
HOUSE No. 324.

House of Representatives, May 1, 1874.

The Committee on the Judiciary, who were instructed by
an Order of the House to inquire into the expediency of
forming a new county from the northern part of Worcester
and the western part of Middlesex, and to whom were re-
ferred petitions for the formation of said county from inhabi-
tants of the city of Fitchburg and from inhabitants of the
towns of Ashburnham, Lunenburg, Shirley, Ashby, Leomin-
ster, Townsend, Royalston, Westminster and Gardner, 2,522
petitioners in all; and also remonstrances against any division
of Worcester County from inhabitants of the towns of Ash-
hurnham, Leominster, Royalston, Westminster, Gardner,
Winchendon, Petersham, Berlin, Hubbardston, Sterling,
Phillipston, Templeton, Bolton, Athol, Clinton, Princeton,
Hardwick, Shrewsbury, Mendon, Oxford, Brookfield, Dana,
Oakham, Charlton, Northborough, Barre, North Braintree,
Leicester, Grafton, Sturbridge, Bolton, Westborough and
Warren, 3,702 in all; and also the remonstrance of John D.
Washburn and twenty-two others of Worcester; and also the
remonstrances of the towns of Winchendon, Gardner and
Athol in town meeting assembled, report; That, considering
the strong opposition from the towns which it is proposed to
include in the new county, as well as from the county at large,
and in view of the fact that the inconveniences which may
exist in consequence of the great extent of Worcester County
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are certainly less now than formerly, when the legislature re-
fused to divide it, and believing that the matter deserves a
more extended and careful consideration than your Committee,
with their other duties, have been able to give it, the Com-
mittee recommend that the subject be referred to the next
general court.O

For the Committee,

C. R. CODMAN.
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I am not able to concur with the majority of the Committee
in referring the matter of the formation of a new county out
of Worcester and Middlesex counties to the next general
court. The subject came before the Committee first by the
following Order of the House

“ Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to
inquire whether proceedings in the courts of justice, and the con-
venience of the people in the towns of the northern part of Worces-
ter County, and the western part of Middlesex County, may not be
facilitated and promoted by the formation of a new county in that
section of the State, and to report by bill or otherwise.”

The adoption of this Order by the House brought the ques-
tion of a new county fairly before the Committee, and might
well have been considered, regardless of the number of peti-
tioners or remonstrants found among the citizens to be
affected by the formation of such new county. County lines
being established almost exclusively for the convenience of
the people in transacting business in the courts, a legal com-
mittee would seem to be a proper one to examine into the
merits of the question.

But before proceeding to consider the main question, let us
advert to the history of Worcester County, and to the vari-
ous attempts that, for more than a century, have been made
to break her lines. This county was incorporated in 1731.
The central position of the town of Worcester decided in its
favor the question of a capital for the new county. "It soon
became apparent that the town of Worcester derived great
and material advantages from the sessions of the courts, the
erection and maintenance of the county buildings, and the

MINORITY REPORT.
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residence of the public officers within her limits ; and it was
not long before attempts were made 'by other towns to share
in these benefits.” "At the same time, the inconveniences of
so large a county began to press themselves upon the public
attention.” (Senate Document, No. 140, 1854.) And from
these two causes have come the struggles that have been
renewed at intervals for one hundred and eight years, to
form a new county in Northern Worcester.

In 1764, Abel Lawrence and others presented a petition to
the general court for a new county from the same territory as
is embraced in the proposed new county. Several commit-
tees heard the parties, but they abandoned the project in
1776.

Lancaster, at a subsequent day, asked that some of the
sessions of the courts might be held in that town ; but it ap-
pearing that if they were so held, three-fourths of the inhabi-
tants of the county would he obliged to travel farther to reach
the courts than they then did, the petition was rejected.

In 1785 James Bell and others presented a petition to the
legislature, praying for a new county, with Petersham for a
shire town. The towns of Hardwick, Barre, Hubbardston,
Petersham, Templeton, Winchendon, Athol and Royalston
were to be separated from Worcester, and united with the
towns of Warwick, Wendell, New Salem, Shutesbury,
Orange and Greenwich from Hampshire. This petition was
also rejected.

In 1798 the representatives of Templeton, Barre, Peters-
ham, Athol, Winchendon, Hubbardston, Oakham, Gerry,
Gardner, Royalston and Warwick, presented a memorial to
the legislature, praying for the incorporation of these towns
into a new county, but failed of their object.

In 1828 a new attempt was made by Ivers Jewett and
others to form a new county, out of almost identically the
same towns, as are now proposed for a new county. The
legislature submitted the question to the voters of Worcester
and Middlesex, and, of course, it was defeated. It was be-
lieved that had the voting been confined to the inhabitants of
the towns to be included within the limits of the new county,
a different result would have been obtained. ( Senate Docu-
ment, No. 140, 1854.)
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In 1850, N. P. Smith and others of Groton petitioned the
legislature for the establishment of that place as a shire toAvn,
instead of Concord; but the petition was rejected.

In 1851 a petition was presented to the legislature, signed
by 4,505 voters of the towns from which they prayed that a
new county might be formed. The petitioners far outnum-
bered the remonstrants. The committee to whom the peti-
tion was referred reported no bill; but the matter was refer-
red to the next general court.

In 1852 a petition was presented, asking for the establish-
ment of a half-shire at Fitchburg. A bill was reported and
defeated in the House.

In 1853, William B. Towne and others presented a petition
for the erection of a new county, to be composed of nearly
the same towns as those now included within the proposed
new county. A bill was reported to establish the county of
Webster. It was amended in the Senate by substituting a
bill to make Fitchburg a half-shire, but was afterwards lost
between the two houses. (See Senate Document , No. 118,
1853.)

Not disheartened by so many defeats, the petitioners came
again to the legislature in 1854. After a full hearing, a bill
was reported to incorporate the county of Webster. The
burden of complaint then, as now, was, that the petitioners
did not enjoy facilities for " obtaining right and justice
freely ” in the same measure as they were meted out to the
people in any other part of the Commonwealth. It was
proved that the extra expense for travel of witnesses, jurors,
and parties from the northern part of the county to Worces-
ter, amounted to so large an annual sum as to be a severe tax
on those who were compelled to bear it. It was also proved
that eleven of the Worcester towns were obliged to travel
twenty-six miles out and twenty-six miles home again, fur-
ther, by being obliged to go to Worcester to transact their
law business, than they would travel if Fitchburg were their
county seat; and the Middlesex towns were forced to make
a journey twenty-eight miles longer, on the average, than they
would if Fitchburg were their county seat. This, it must be
borne in mind, was before the shire town of Concord was
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abandoned, as such. Those towns now have to go to Cam-
bridge or Lowell to despatch court business.

The committee decided that the new county should be cre-
ated, as prayed for, and declined to submit the question to the
voters, as urged by the remonstrants. The number of peti-
tioners was 742; of remonstrants, 4,060. The "committee
were convinced that the creation of a new county was an act
of government, of the propriety of which the legislature was
peculiarly the judge, and which it was bound to perform,
whenever it was satisfied that the necessities, either of the
present or the future, called for it; and that it was such an
act as should never be allowed to depend for its force upon
the wishes or prejudices of those who, after all, are incapaci-
tated by their very position from seeing the question in all its
bearings. As it would not be pretended that any number of
towns, small or large, that might desire to be formed into a
new county, should have their prayer granted, though never
so united in urging it, unless fhey could show forcible reasons
for the change, aside from their own desires, so it ought not
to be contended*that the opposition of a large majority of the
inhabitants of the towns, most of them but slightly interested
in the objects for which counties are primarily created, should
deter the general court from erecting them into a new county,
if it should be satisfied that, as a matter of state policy, wisely
looking to the future, it was desirable, even though it could
not be accomplished without some sacrifices, some social suf-
fering, from the sundering of ancient and accustomed rela-
tions, and some increase of expense at the moment.’ (See
Senate Document, No. 140, 1854.) This bill was defeated,
like those that went before it.

In 1855 the people, conscious of the justice of their cause,

came again to the legislature. The testimony, for and against
the formation of a new county, was similar to that of former

years. The substance of the complaint was that the people,
as jurors, parties or witnesses, were subjected, by reason of
their distance from the county seat, to much unnecessary ex-

pense and inconvenience, a great part of which would be

obviated by the proposed change, and that they did not pos-
sess the same facilities for transacting court business as were
possessed by other citizens of the Commonwealth.
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"It was strongly urged by the opponents of division that,
by a separation of the county, Worcester would be shorn of
much of her comparative importance in a political point of
view, and that she would cease to hold that elevated position
among her sister counties which she has maintained for so
long a time.”

The committee close their able report as follows ;

“Your committee still further believe, from the evidence adduced,
taking a comprehensive view of the whole matter, that the interests
of the whole county would be better promoted by, a division, from
the fact that the city of Worcester would still be left the centre of
the largest county, territorially, in the State, and one of the most
thriving and prosperous, while such division would tend to develop
more rapidly, along the northern line of the State, those resources
which now lie comparatively dormant; and the same prosperity may
be confidently anticipated for the new that has already been realized
by the old county. With these convictions, your committee, how-
ever much they may differ from those who, from local attachments,
from personal or other considerations, entertain opposite views,
wouldbe doing injustice to their sense of right should they fail to
express emphatically that a case of exigency, decided in its char-
acter, has been shown to exist, and that the prayer of the petitioners
should and ought to be granted.”

A bill to establish the county of Washington was accord-
ingly reported, and defeated in the Senate. (/Senate Docu-
ment, No. 124, 1855.)

Nothing daunted by repeated defeats, in 1856the petitioners
came again and asked for a new county. So strong and clear
was their case that the committee reported a bill without
giving any extended reason for their action. (See Senate
Document, No. 219, 1856.) This bill was also defeated in
the Senate, but by so small a vote that it was apparent the
new county must soon be established, and its opponents
permitted a bill to pass making Fitchburg a half-shire.
Since that time, three terms of the superior court have been
held annually at Fitchburg. A house of correction has been
erected there, and in 1871 an elegant and commodious court-
house was completed, so that all requisite county buildings,
with rooms for all county offices, are now provided within
the limits of the proposed new county, and nothing, substan-
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tially, is asked of the present legislature except that it will
draw a county line across the map.

In 1873 a petition was presented to the legislature for the
establishment of a registry of deeds for the district of Northern
Worcester. A bill was reported in the Senate, but defeated
in the House.

This is, in brief, the history of the "division of Worcester
County,” from its incorporation to the present year.

When should a new county be created ? The rule was cor-
rectly laid down by Rufus Choate, in 1854, in his great argu-
ment before a legislative committee in favor of a division of
Woi’cester County, as follows : "If it appears in proof that
so many towns and inhabitants of Worcester and Middlesex
as, by their numbers, their contiguity to each other, their
wealth, their growth and extent of territory, would compose a
county of respectable and sufficient and convenient and average
dimensions and character, are now, as a whole, to a real and
considerable degree incommoded in the transaction of those
affairs for which counties are organized, and would derive a
real and considerable increase of accommodation and con-
venience in the transaction of such affairs, by being erected
into a new one ; and if it further appears that such erection
into a new one would not, to an appreciable and real degree,
incommode and injure the remaining towns in the counties of
Worcester and Middlesex in the transaction of county affairs,
a case is established, or all reasoning is at an end.”

The number of towns in Worcester County is tifty-eight.
The proposed new county will take twenty of these, leaving
Worcester with thirty-eight towns. Taking three towns from
Middlesex will leave that county fifty-one towns, giving a
new county of twenty-three towns. Barnstable County has
fourteen ; Berkshire, thirty-one : Bristol, nineteen ; Essex,
thirty-four; Franklin, twenty-six; Hampden, twenty-one;
Hampshire, twenty-three; Norfolk, twenty-five; Plymouth,
twenty-five towns.

The area of Worcester County is 1,(175 square miles,—more
than one-fifth of the territory of the State, and considerably
more than double the size of any other county except Berk-
shire and Middlesex, the latter county having 888 square
miles. The proposed new county will take from Worcester
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587 square miles, and from Middlesex 681 square miles, giv-
ing a new county of 6553, square miles, and leaving Worces-
ter with 1,088 square miles, and Middlesex with square
miles, still the first and third counties in size.

The areas of different counties are as follows : Barnstable,
369 square miles ; Berkshire, 952 ; Bristol, 667 ; Essex, 400 ;

Franklin, 723; Hampden, 650; Hampshire, 590; Norfolk,
445; Plymouth, 667. The proposed new county will be
seventh in size in the Commonwealth.

The population of Worcester County in 1870, was 192,716 ;

and of Middlesex, 274,353. The proposed new county will
take from Worcester a population of 51,997, and from Mid-
dlesex, 4,407 ; making a new county of 56,404 inhabitants,
and leaving Worcester 140,719, and Middlesex 269,946
inhabitants.

The population of the different counties is as follows:
Barnstable, 32,774; Berkshire, 64,826 ; Bristol, 102,886;
Essex, 200,843; Franklin, 32,635; Hampden, 78,409;
Hampshire, 44,388; Norfolk, 89,443; Plymouth, 65,365.
The proposed new county will be tenth in population in the
State,—greater than Barnstable, Hampshire or Franklin..

The valuation of Worcester County in 1873, was $137,-
629,089 ; of Middlesex, $324,400,562. The proposed new
county will take from Worcester a valuation of $37,868,303,
and from Middlesex $2,130,863, giving to the new county a
valuationof $39,999,166, and leaving Worcester $99,760,786,
and Middlesex, $322,269,699.

The valuation of several of the counties is as follows:
Barnstable, $14,455,468 ; Berkshire, $38,218,508 ; Bristol,
$108,007,086; Essex, $159,564,494; Franklin, $16,483,031;
Hampden, $70,677,755; Hampshire, $27,109,732; Norfolk
(including West Roxbury), $112,191,837; Plymouth, $34,-
864,478. The new county will be the eighth in valuation in
the State, being greater than Barnstable, Berkshire, Frank-
lin, Hampshire or Plymouth.

From 1865 to 1870, Worcester County gained in popula-
tion 29,804, or 18 per cent. From 1865 to 1873, this county
gained in valuation $58,037,453, or 73 per cent, in eight
years. Ihe twenty towns from Worcester County, in the
proposed new county, gained in population, in the same time,

2
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7,311, or per cent.; and in valuation, $16,889,471, or
80J per cent., showing that these twenty towns are growing
more rapidly than Worcester County, taken as a whole.

The three towns from Middlesex, in the same time, increased
in population only 68, and in valuation only $255,024, ora
little over one per cent. ; while Middlesex County, as a whole,
has increased in valuation at the rate of 112 per cent.

The whole of the proposed new county, in same time as
above, has increased in population fifteen per cent., and in
valuation, seventy-five per cent.

The representation in the general court of the proposed
new county will be as follows : One entire senatorial district,
and about two-thirds of another, not to mention the three
Middlesex towns, will be within the new county, and districts
that send eight representatives are entirely within the new
county. Barnstable has eight representatives; Franklin,
seven ; and Hampshire, seven. So that in the Senate and
House, the now county will be as strong as many of the other
counties now are, so far as numbers are concerned.

The proposed new county, to recapitulate, in number of
towns, will be ninth in the State; in area of territory, the
seventh; in populatian, the tenth; and in valuation, the
eighth; while in legislative representation, she will be
superior to many of the old counties.

The conclusion to this part of the case, then, is, that the
legislature is asked to give birth to no weakling that will have
to be nursed and cherished by the parent counties, bat to a
full grown child, able to walk alone upon its natal day; more
healthy, vigorous and thrifty even than the parents them-
selves.

And how will the parents be left? Not to weep over the
loss of their children, but rather to congratulate them upon
their happy setting up in life upon their own account. The
loss to Middlesex will not bs of a feather’s weight. The three
towns she will lose are now so far from the life-centres of the
county, that the blood scarce circulates in their veins; and
one per cent, is about the measure of their growth during the
last five or eight years. Joined to Northern Worcester, the
young blood of that thrifty region will, they think, quicken
them into new life ; and it may safely be predicted, that their
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record for the next decade will he different from that of the
last.

Worcester will have her area of 1,088 square miles, still the
largest in the State, being 136 miles greater than Berkshire;
while her population will maintain its relative rank, inferior
only to Suffolk, Middlesex and Essex, and her valuation in-
ferior only to these great counties and to Bristol. Neither of
the parent counties are to he crippled or injured in any
appreciable degree.

It remains to examine the second part of the question, to
wit: the convenience of the people in transacting strict county
business ; that is to say, court business ; and herein, the peti-
tioners ■claim, is the strength of their case. The'ir argument
is, that justice costs the people of Worcester County more
than is paid for it in any other county of the Commonwealth ;

and that relief will be afforded to those who are to be in the
new county, without increasing the burdens of those who
remain in the old.

Worcester County has more courts than any other county,
except Suffolk; and one session or term of the superior
court for civil business more even than Suffolk. Suffolk has
four terms for civil business. Worcester has five. Essex,
with her three county seats, has but four terms for civil busi-
ness, and three for criminal business ; and Middlesex, with her
two county seats, has the same number of terms for each kind
of business. Worcester, by her great area, while inferior
in population and wealth to these two latter counties, requires
one more term of the superior court for civil, and one more
for criminal business, than either of these great counties.
During eleven months of the year, the supreme judicial or
superior court is in session in Worcester County ; and often-
times in the city of Worcester, side by side in her two ample
court-houses, at the same time, are held two sessions of the
superior court. There is nothing else like it in the State out-
side of Suffolk County. Three terms of the superior court
for civil business, and three for criminal, are held yearly in
Worcester; and two terms for civil, and one for criminal
business, are held in Fitchburg.

Now, practically, for the transaction of business in the
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superior court, Worcester County is already divided ; as will
appear from the following rules of court, taken verbatim from
the official docket:—

“ In order that a uniform practice may exist in the arrangement
of the trial list at the several terms'of this court in the county of
Worcester, when a division of the list shall be deemed advisable,
the court have divided the county into districts, as follows:
“A western district, including Petersham, Barre, Oakham, Spen-

cer, Charlton, Dudley, and all towns situated westerly of those
towns.

“A southern district, including Webster, Douglas, Uxbridge,
Blackstone, Mendon. Milford, Upton and Northbridge.

“ A central district, including all towns not included in'either of
the above named towns, except those towns accommodated by the
terms at Fitchburg.

“ The terms held at Fitchburg being intended to accommodate the
towns in the north part of the county , cases from those towns will
have a preference at those terms.

“ At the terms at Worcester, when a division of the trial list shall
be made, it shall be divided into three parts, namely: a central,
southern and western list, for and corresponding to said several
districts.
“All actions, in which the attorneys of both parties shall reside

in any one of said districts, shall be placed upon the list for the dis-
trict where they reside.
“When the attorneys of the parties shall reside in different dis-

tricts, the action may be placed on the list for the district where
either of them may reside, as they shall agree, or if they do not
agree, then such action shall be placed on either of such lists as the
presiding judge shall direct.”

The eases in the towns in the north part of the county
being " accommodated ” at Fitchburg, what is the need of a
new county? will be asked. The answer is this. While the
cases from these towns are tried at Fitchburg, they are con-
tinued from term to term, through all this five terms of the
court, until they are tried at Fitchburg, and costs accrue with
great rapidity. For instance. An action is entered at the
November term in Fitchburg, both parties residing in that
city. It cannot be tried before the next June term at same
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place. In the meantime, two terms have been held at Worces-
ter, and the case has been continued through them both.
If the case be tried in June it will have been in court four
terms, whereas, if the county line be drawn, the action is
ended in two terms. In the former case the costs would be
taxed as follows : Attorney’s term fees ($5 each term), $2O ;

clerk’s term fees (40 cents each term), $1.60; travel, twice
to Worcester ($1.65 each time), $3.30; travel to Fitchburg
(66 cents each time), $1.32. Total, $26.22. In the latter
case, excluding the costs of the two terms at Worcester,
where neither parties nor counsel go, the costs would be:
Attorney’s fee, $lO ; clerk’s fee, $O.BO ; travel, $1.32. Total,
$12.12. The difference in favor of a new county, is $14.10.

That is to say, by the present arrangement, the taxable
costs, which go into the pockets of counsel, are more than
twice as large as they would be if the county were divided.
Again, suppose an action entered at Worcester at the March
term, both parties living in Worcester. The action will not
be reached for trial before the next December term at
Worcester. It will then have been in court five terms, and the
taxable costs will be—Attorney’s fees, $25 ; clerk’s term fees,
$2; travel to Fitchburg twice, $3.30; travel to Worcester
three times, $1.98. Total, $32.28. Whereas, if the costs of
the two terms at Fitchburg were excluded, the costs would
be only $lB.lB, or a little more than one-half. Suppose the
parties live in Wincheudon, and action entered at November
term at Fitchburg. It cannot be tried before June, and costs
will be as follows : Attorney’s fees, $2O ; clerk’s fees, $1.60 ;

travel to Worcester twice, $4.62 ; travel to Fitchburg twice,
$1.98. Total, $28.20. Excluding the costs of the two terms
at Worcester, the costs would be as follows : Attorney’s fees,
$10; clerk’s fees, $O.BO ; travel to Fitchburg, $1.98. Total,
$12,78. The difference, in favor of a division of the county,
is $15.42.

Take a case from Southbridge, in the extreme south-west-
ern corner of the county, action entered at Worcester at
March term, trial at Worcester at December term. The costs
will be as follows; Attorney’s fees, $25 ; clerk’s fees, $2;
travel to Worcester three times, $3.96; travel to Fitchburg
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twice, $5.28. Total, $36.24. Excluding the costs of two
terms at Fitchburg, where neither parties nor counsel go, the
costs will be—Attorney’s fees, $l5; clerk’s fees, $1.20;
travel to Worcester, $3.96. Total, $20.16. The difference,
in favor of the division of the county, is $16.08. These
instances of four towns illustrate the case fully for the whole
county. In the above computations, witness fees are not
reckoned; they would only increase the ratio of difference.
So would sheriffs’ fees for travel in serving process. The
costs of the writ, declaration and entry will be the same in
any event. From these facts it must appear that the admin-
istration of justice in Worcester County is a great burden
upon the people; and that by a division of the county, great
relief would he afforded, as well to the towns in the proposed
new county, as to those that remain in the old county. That
all may see the real condition of things the following table of
air-line distances is given; ,

Worcester County.

Air-Line Distances.

T O W .X S
To Worcester— To Fitchburg—-

miles. miles.

Ashburnham, 26.2 6.5
Athol, ........ 30.06 20.8
Auburn, 4.9 26 6
Barre, 19 18.9
Berlin, 11-7 16.1
Blackstone, 21.2 40.9
Bolton ■ .

. . • 15.2 14,1
Boylston, 7.2 16
Brookfield, 15.8 29.6
Charlton, 12.4 32 -
Clinton, 1212-9
Dana, 24.4 24 3
Douglas, ....... 14.7 36.5
Dudley, 16-4 37.6
Fitchburg, 22 -

Gardner, 23.6 9.3
Grafton, 7 26,0
Hardwick, . 21.3 20.9
Harvard, 19.6 2.4
Holden, 6,9 16.3
Hubbardston, 17-8 I--'
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Worcester County—Continued.

Air-Line Distances.

TOWNS.
To Worcester— To Fitchburg—-

miles. miles.

Lancaster, 14-6 11-2
Leicester, 5.8 23.8
Leominster, 18.1 4.5
Lunenburg, 23,2 4
Mendon, 16.6 35.1
Milford 16.5 33.5
Millbury, 5.2 26.9
New Braintree, ...... 17 24.6
Northborough, 9.1 20
Northbridge, 10,9 31.6
North Brookfield, 14.5 26
Oakham, 18.9 , 20
Oxford, 10.4 32.1
Paxton, ........ 7.3 19.8
Petersham, 25 20.5
Phillipston, 25.9 17
Princeton, 13 3 10.1
Royalston, ....... 84.5 20.5
Rutland, . 11 16.4
Shrewsbury, 5 20.2
Southborough, 14 23.6
Southbridge, 17.7 37
Spencer, 9.9 26.3
Sterling, 12 10.4
Sturbridge, 17,9 35.7
Sutton, . . 8 29.9
Templeton, 24.2 13.5
Upton 11.8 29 8
Uxbridge, 15 5 86
Warren, 20.3 82.3
Webster, 15.8 87
Westborough, 9.4 23.7
West Boylston, 7.7 14.5
West Brookfield, 17.5 29.6
Westminster, 201 6.3
Winchendon, 31.4 14.1
Worcester, - 22

The following table will show the air-line distances of the
towns in the proposed new county from the present county
seats:—
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The Proposed New County.

Air-Line Distances.
TOWNS.

To Worcester— j To Fitchburg—-
miles. miles.

Ashburnham, 26.2 6.5th
I
°h 30.6 20.8Bei' lm> 11.7 16.1Bolton, 15.2 14,1

Clinton, 12 12.9Fitchburg, 22Gardner, 23 6 9.3
Harvard 19.6 12.4Hubbardston, 17.8 12,g
Lancaster, 14 6 112Leominster, 18,1 4.5Lunenburg, 23.2 4Petersham, 25 20.5
Phillipston, 25.9 17Princeton, 13.3 10.1
Royal ston, 34.5 20.5Sterling, 12 10,4
Templeton, 24.2 13.5
Westminster, 20.1 6.3
Winchendon, 81.4 14.1

21.06* 11.85*
To Cambridge.

Ashby, 42 6
Townsend, 39 9
Shirley, 35.5 8

38.83* 7.67*

* Average.

By this table it appears that it is, on the average, about
twice as far to Worcester as to Fitchburg, and five times as far
to Cambridge as to Fitchburg.

The fees of witnesses being five cents per mile out and
home, it appears from the above tables that every witness
attending court at Worcester, from any town in the proposed
new count}'-, will receive for travel $2.10 ; for attending court
at Fitchburg only $l.lB ; while the witnesses from the three
Middlesex towns in travelling to Cambridge will receive $3.88;
to Fitchburg, 76 cents. Considering the wdiole number of
witnesses that attend the different courts, the supreme judicial,
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the nine terms of the superior court, the probate court, and
the county commissioners’ court; the amount of fees of wit-
nesses that would be saved to the people by the division of
this county will be enormous. Take these facts; Upon the
official docket of the superior court for March term of this
year, there are 84 cases which were entered at March term,
1873, in which defendants have appeared, so that full costs
run. Suppose one-fourth of this number, or 21 cases, are
from the towns in the proposed new county, which towns in-
clude more than one-fourth the valuation of the entire county.
For convenience, let all these cases be from Fitchburg, the
costs would stand thus : Attorney’s fees, $3O ; clerk’s term fees,
$2.40 ; travel to Worcester, $4.95 ; travel to Fitchburg, $1.98.
Total $39.33. Total for 21 cases, $825.93. If the same cases
were entered at Fitchburg and remained in court a year, the
costs would stand thus : Attorney’s fees, $l5 ; clerk’s fees,
$1.20; travel, $1.98. Total $lB.lB. Total for 21 cases,
$381.78. Difference in favor of a new county, $444.15.
That is to say, the administration of justice in the proposed
new county, now costs the people more than twice as much as
it would if the new county were a fact.

Suppose the other 63 cases are all from the city of Worces-
ter, the costs would stand thus : Attorney’s fees, $3O ; clerk’s
fees, $2.40 ; travel to Worcester, $2.64 ; travel to Fitchburg,
$3.30. Total $38.34. Total for 63 cases, $2,415.42. Omit-
ting the terms at Fitchburg, and the costs would stand thus :

Attorney’s fees, $2O ; travel to Worcester, $2.64; clerk’s fees,
$1.60. Total $24.24. Total for 63 cases, $1,527.12. Differ-
ence in favor of new county, $888.30. That it is to say, it
costs the city of Worcester two-tifths more for the adminis-
tration of justice, than it would if the county were divided as
proposed. If the cases were taken from Blackstone or South-
bridge or Royalston, where the fees for travel of witnesses
and of sheriffs in returning process could enter in as elements
of cost, the burden of the present arrangement would be still
more apparent. When it is remembered that causes often
remain in court two or three years, awaiting the result of ex-
ceptions, motions for new trials, or for other reasons, the
burden can be still more fully appreciated.

But it is the administration of justice upon the criminal
3
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side of the court that reveals the almost intolerable oppres-
sion under which the people of this great county now labor.
This aspect of the question is entitled to grave consideration.
It has before been stated that there are four terms of the su-
perior court for criminal business in this county,—three in
Worcester and one in Fitchburg.

All criminals arrested in the north part of the county, are
liable to remain in jail from one to twelve mouths, if they can-
not procure bail, and prefer to be tried near home, rather than
be carried twenty or forty miles away from home, to be tried in
Worcester. So those arrested and committed in the southern
extremity of the county, after the May term at Worcester,
must either lie in jail until the October term at the same
place, or be carried forty or fifty miles away from home to be
tried at the August term at Fitchburg. And so it is that
chain-gangs of prisoners from the southern part of the county
are marched through the streets of Fitchburg for trial at the
one term there ; while similar gangs from the north part of
the county are marched through the streets of Worcester fox-
trial at the term there. Essex and Middlesex can furnish
nothing like this. Four counties like Essex, would not make
a Worcester, and two like Middlesex will scarcely make a
Worcester. That part of the constitution which provides that
"in criminal prosecutions, the verification of facts, in the vicin-
ity xvhere they happen, is one of the greatest securities oi
the life, liberty and property of the citizen,” is practically an-
nulled here. It is believed that few such instances as this
can be found in the United States. AVhy should the people
of Worcester County bear a load so heavy, so different from
that imposed upon any other people in the Commonwealth?

The matter of costs, of witnesses, and of officers, is of
secondary importance, but cannot be passed in silence. Offi-
cers of the law- well know their reputations, and in many in-
stances their positions depend upon their success in procur-
ing convictions, and they will ' lack no store of witnesses.
To go north of Worcester is a needless expense; to go south
of Fitchburg is alike needless expense. The costs to defend-
ants, for counsel and for testimony need not be entered into.
That their friends are obliged to abandon them is too often
the fact. The costs of criminal prosecutions during the last
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year in this county were $28,796.96. How much of this ac-
crued, that the county may "remain as it has been through
four generations of men,” is a question of easy solution. A
remedy, complete and effectual, would be provided by draw-
ing an artificial lino across the map, as prayed for.

Next, let us examine the costs of juries, who are paid for
travel at the rate of eight cents per mile, out and home. At
the last June term at Fitchburg, twenty-eight jurymen were
in attendance, and one from each of the following towns:
Northbridge, Leicester, Gardner, Leominster, Webster, Clin-
ton, Sutton, Millbury, Harvard, Ashburnham, Southborough,
Charlton, Lancaster, Eoyalstou, Grafton, Sterling, Temple-
ton, Athol, Blackstone, Milford ; from Fitchburg, two ; and
from Worcester, six. The fees of these jurors, for travel,
amounted to $B9 ; for three terms in a 3rear, $267. Taken
from the proposed new county the jurors’fees for one year, or
three terms, would be $l5B. Showing a balance in favor of a
division of $lO9.

Another important fact to be considered is, that practically
there can be only four days in he week of jury service.
Jurors must be dismissed Friday night, in order to reach
their homes to spend the Sabbath ; and they cannot return on
Monday in season to be of any real service, while in the pro-
prosed new county six days could be occupied in jury trials,
no town being more than three hours’ ride from the court-
house in Fitchburg. The costs to the county that might be
saved, in this particular, must be very considerable.

Another, not the least, ingredient of hardship imposed
upon the people by the present condition of things, is in the
matter of transacting probate business. The probate court
for Worcester County now sits at Worcester on the first and
third Tuesdays of every month except August; while the
court sits at Fitchburg only in April and September, and at
Templeton in May and October. It is well known that busi-
ness in this court must be done promptly ; and that parties
do not wait for the perambulating of the court. It is esti-
mated that ten-twelfths of the probate business for this great
county is done at Worcester. Heirs and devisees ofproperty
do not wait for the court to-corpe to their doors, but they
hurry to the court, as soon as their rights have accrued, to have
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them declared and determined. Within ten miles of the
court-house at Fitchburg are 27,957 people. Why should
they be compelled to go right by this court-house to Worces-
ter, to transact probate business? The costs that would
be saved to the public by the establishment of a new county
are enormous.

So great has become the burden of the administration of
justice in Worcester County, that two other applications for
relief have been made to the present legislature. The citi-
zens of Milford ask that terms of the superior court may be
held there, and gave strong evidence of the great cost and
inconvenience of the present system. Testimony was given,
and not contradicted, that nearly all cases in the superior
court from Milford are, from necessity, continued over from
five to ten terms before a trial can be had, and that enormous
bills of costs for term-fees and constructive travel accrue;
that three or four weeks of the December term at Worcester
are set apart for the hearing of causes from the locality of
Milford, and that in place of these special assignments, terms
of the court ought to be held at Milford, and thereby save
the expense and delay of trying suits thirty or forty miles
from home.

These people would be relieved of two-fifths of their bur-
den, at least, by creating the county asked for in Northern
Worcester.

The towns, diagonally opposite to Milford, in the north-
west corner of the county, came, asking substantially for the
same thing: relief from the present burden of the adminis-
tration of justice. Their testimony was concurrent and cumu-
lative, that the great distance to the county seats made jus-
tice both dear and slow. While remonstrating against a new
county, they ask for a district court, and their testimony in
favor of the latter proves conclusively that their opposition
to the former comes mainly from jealousy and faction. The
leading lawyers from Athol testified that the costs under the
present system are very heavy, and that it takes nine months at
least to get a trial. One attorney stated that the attorney
fees from that region in a year must be $5OO, for attend-
ing court at the county seats. Three-fifths of this will he

saved by forming a new county.
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Another great burden upon the people of Worcester
County is found in the fact that this county has but one reg-
istry of deeds, while Berkshire has three, Bristol, Middlesex
and Essex two each. Why the rule, that 200,000 people in
Worcester County must have less accommodation in this par-
ticular than the same number of people in any other county ?

It takes from four to six weeks in Worcester County to get a
deed recorded and returned to the grantee. A new county
will afford instant relief, not only to the towns in such new
county, but also to the old towns. The volumes of records
are now so numerous that there is scarcely room to contain
them. It was stated at the hearing in 1854, that 10,000 legal
instruments are recorded in the Worcester registry every
year.

What are the objections to the formation of a new county ?

The principal remonstrance comes from the city of Worcester.
After alluding to the fact that four successive legislatures
adjudged that Worcester County was not too large—passing
by the other important fact, that four successive committees
of said four legislatures decided that Worcester County was
too large, and burdensome upon thepeople, and recommended
its division—the remonstrants give two reasons, and two only,
why the judgment of the former legislature should be re-af-
firmed ; first, the establishment of a half-shire at Fitchburg;
and second, the completion of the Boston, Barre and Gardner
Railroad. I quote from the printed remonstrance the follow-
ing :

“To each of these, and the effect of both (that is, the half-shire
and the Barre Railroad), your remonstrants earnestly invite the
attention of your honorable bodies. They believe that the propo-
sition, if not self-evident, may be easily demonstrated to the satis-
faction of reasonable minds, that neither a new county, nor a new
registry district is, in any sense, necessary; that the creation of
either would be prejudicial to the interests of the whole county,
especially to the interests of the people of those towns which it is
proposed to benefit by these changes.”

If I have not already proved that two shire towns for a
great county like Worcester amount to almost a nuisance, I
will cite a few passages from the argument of these same
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remonstrants, made in 1852, when the question of a half-
shire at Fitchburg was before the legislature.

Joseph Mason, Esq., then attorney for the remonstrants,
now clerk of courts, in a written argument, used this
language :—"The principal difference between the two meas-
ures (a new county and a new half-shire) is that one is more
objectionable than the other; and of the two, the evil of the
proposed division of the courts , is greater than that of a
division of the county.'” Prophetic words, and true, every
one ! And I have no doubt Mr. Mason would give the same
testimony now, after an experience of eighteen years of
divided courts. Again I quote from the same authority:—

“In the organization of a county and the arrangements of its
courts, reference should be had to a judicious economy, and the
convenience of the people of the whole county. It can scarcely be
doubted that these two objects may be best secured by having a
large county, of regular and compact form, with one shire, and that,
its principal place of business, near its centre.” * * * *

“ In the establishment of several shire towns (in same county) the
legislature have acted from no settled policy, but have been gov-
erned the circumstances of each case. Whether these several
acts have been wise or unwise, it does not follow that a half-shire
should be created in Worcester County, so different in its situation”
* * * * “For more than four generations of men has this
(present) organization been in successful operation, and if the true
interests of the people of the county are consulted, it will be con-
tinued for generations yet to come.”

The same argument contains letters from the clerks of the
courts of the three* counties having more than one shire town.
I quote briefly from each of these letters :

“Salem, March 18, 1852. )

“ In Court. 1
“Dear Sib :—You inquire for my observation and experienceas to

the matter of having more than one shire town in a county. We
have so many shires, that every considerable town now considers
itself entitled to a shire. I have no hesitation in saying that,

according to my observation and experience, this multiplication of
shire towns has been, and is, attended with many and serious
inconveniences, and is most decidedly objectionable. And I fully
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believe that were the question an open one, and the people of the
county were now called upon to vote on the question of one or more
shires, they would be nearly unanimous for one shire, and one only.

“ Yours, very truly,
“A. Huntington.”

“Taunton, March 11, 1852.
“ Dear Sir :—ln our county, I have never considered the benefits

of the half-shire system at all commensurate with its expense and
inconvenience.

“Yours, very respectfully,
“James Sproat.”

I will quote entire the letter of the clerk of Middlesex
County:—

Cambridge, April 7, 1852.
Dear Sir : —I agree with Mr. Huntington in the opinion that the

place where the public records of the county are kept is the appro-
priate and only convenient place for the sessions of the courts.
The removal of a large mass of original papers by the clerk him-
self is attended, of course, with some risk and inconvenience.
Parties are quite frequently obliged in this county to send, at much
inconvenience and considerable expense, for original papers, by
express, and in this way the papers themselves are intrusted for a
time to the hands of strangers. What is more important, it very
frequently happens that the exigencies of a trial require the
immediate production of original writs, or records from the clerk’s
office, the registry of deeds, or the probate office. In such emergen-
cies, one of two things must happen : either the trial (if not at the
place where the records are kept) must stop short and the business
of the county he disarranged for a day or so, or the unprepared party
go under and lose his rights, for an oversight which even skilful and
experienced counsel may commit. I do not remember any serious
attempt in this county to classify the trials according to the local
lesidence of parties. The matter has occasionally been talked of,
but practically it comes to nothing. The most I have known the
courts to do has been to continue a case occasionally, on the groundthat the parties and witnesses could more conveniently attend
court at another shire town. Under the new practice act this
sepaiation of the court from the papers is extremely inconvenient.The writs are returnable at the place where the records are kept,
and the court and a portion of the bar are in a remote part of the

1874.]
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county. Motions are continually being made, and interlocutory
orders obtained, in cases where the papers in question are not before
the court. The bar, while attending court at Concord, and
often do, wish to examine papers and furnish the pleadings in cases
which can only be investigated at Cambridge. This inconvenience
is one which will of course increase when the docketis substantially
made up, as it soon must be, of cases to which the new practice act
is applicable. On the other hand, as no man proposes that justice
should literally be carried to every man’s door, and as there is no
possibility of relieving litigant parties from the necessity of going
somewhere to try their causes, the difference in these days between
a journey of five miles and one of twenty-five is very trivial indeed.

As an item in the taxable bill of costs, travel is not reckoned at
all under the Act of 1851. The accommodation for jurors, parties,
practitioners and witnesses, would be better and probably less
expensive at a place where the courts are held regularly every
term, than where they meet only at larger and more remote intervals.

If it were now an open question, my belief is that the general
sentiment of this county would be in favor of one shire town, and
one only.

With much respect, your obedient servant,
Seth Ames.

The experience of parties who have ever tried causes before
a jury without having any papers before them (they having
been lost or mislaid somewherebetween the many shire towns),
will corroborate the testimony of these three clerks. The
action of Middlesex in abolishing one of its shires, and the
desperate conflict in Berkshire to remove its courts and j'ail
from Lenox to Pittsfield rather than establish a second shire
town, prove that public sentiment is in favor of one shire
town for a county. This principle is recognized in Connecti-
cut by the abolition of New Haven as one of the state capi-
tals. Since 1852 attorney fees, witness fees and jury fees
have all been increased, and the argument of costs applies
now with still greater force, as shown by the foregoing statis-
tics. If it is not shown that a division of the courts is a greater
evil than a division of a county, as suggested by Mr. Mason,

twenty years ago, then reasoning would seem to be at an end.
It remains to grapple with the Boston, Barre and Gardner

Railroad argument. This road has figured conspicuously in

all the contests for a division of Worcester Comity since it
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was chartered, in 1847. The building or not building of this
road, it appears from the documents, has been held up, in
terrorem, over the people of the north-west corner of the
county for more than twenty years. By Senate Document,
No. 140, for 1854, it was made to appear that some of those
who, in 1853, favored a new county, "had been induced to
change their minds and to sign remonstrances in opposition
to such new county, by the statement that if the present
county arrangements were allowed to continue, the city of
Worcester would aid in the construction of this road; but
that if a new county were formed, no funds could be expected
from that city for such an investment.

At all events, the road was not in running order till long
after the capstone was laid upon the new court-house at
Fitchburg. And a complete answer to this railroad argument
is, that it does not change the location of the towns upon the
map. The air-line distances of all the towns from the county
seats, remain as befoi’e; and distance, not the time spent in
travelling, is the measure of expense in all costs of parties,
witnesses and jurors. Gardner is now connected with Worces-
ter by this new railroad. But Gardner is still twenty-three
miles from Worcester and only nine miles from Fitchburg.
The taxable costs are computed from these figures and dis-
tances. Winchendon is also connected with Worcester by
this same railroad. But this town is still within fourteen
miles of Fitchburg, and is thirty-one miles from Worcester.
In spite of this new railroad, it costs litigants twice as much
to go to Worcester as it does to go to Fitchburg. And no
one claims that this railroad affords facilities superior to
those roads that lead from these two towns to Fitchburg. It
cannot be said that the building of the Boston, Barre and
Gardner Railroad has diminished in any degree the taxable
costs of litigants. If some of these towns, in an evil hour,
were induced to take stock in this road, and are thus brought
into new business relations with the city of Worcester, that
fact ought not to compel parties doing strict county business
to go so far out of their way to do that business. So long as
a straight line remains the shortest distance between two
given points, it will be cheaper and more convenient for all
the towns, on an average, in the proposed new county, to

4
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transact their county business at Fitchburg rather than at
Worcester.

At the hearing before the Committee the petitioners rested
their case upon the map, and certain statistics, without calling
any witnesses, except one from Princeton, who testified that
that town desired the new county, and that a large petition
in its favor could be obtained if necessary.

The case for the remonstrants was managed chiefly by gen-
tlemen from the city of Worcester. In a printed remon-
strance, two points only were made, outside of political and
sentimental considerations, and these points have already
been noticed. One other suggestion was made, to this effect:
that when the courts were given to the north part of the
county it was agreed that there was to be an end of efforts
to divide the county. There was no evidence that any
such agreement was ever made, and if it was, it would be
remarkable that the doctrine of estoppel is to bo applied to
a question like this. The idea is too ridiculous for serious
consideration.

One attorney from the city of .Worcester, who vaguely
said he " appeared for some of the towns in the proposed
new county,” stated that three-fifths of all litigation in the
city of Worcester was conducted in the central district
court, and argued that district courts would entirely relieve
the difficulty complained of by the petitioners. Yet the
county treasurer, and the county commissioners, in a hearing
upon another matter, testified that there was no diminution
of business or expense in the superior courts by reason of
these district courts; and this county has had five of these
district courts for two years.

One gentleman from Wiuchendon testified that the people
of that town did not desire a new county, because they were
well accommodated at Worcester. He frankly admitted that
there was a strong feeling of prejudice in Wiuchendon
against Fitchburg, because of the oppositiou of one of the
representatives from that city in the legislature to the exten-
sion of the Boston, Barre and Gardner Railroad from Gard-
ner to Wiuchendon. But, at the same time, he admitted that
Fitchburg is only sixteen miles from Wiuchendon, while
Worcester is thirty-five miles away.
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One witness from Gardner admitted the same feeling of
prejudice against Fitchburg, and for the same reason; and
added that a "new county would only be an unnecessary bur-
den and hardship upon the people.”

One witness from Westminster testified that the new
county would cause an increase of taxation, and would not
be a relief or convenience to the people. When it is remem-
bered that Westminster adjoins Fitchburg, this testimony
will receive the consideration it deserves; and it need not be
added, that the witness confessed to a strong feeling against
Fitchburg, because, for two years, Westminster has failed to
elect a representative to the general court, as the town has
desired to do.

An attorney from Athol stated that 27,000 people pro-
tested against the formation of a new county. The force of
this declaration is not apparent, when the fact that there
are 29,000 other people in the proposed new county is re-
membered, and it may be that they are all in favor of the
new county. Nor did the gentleman tell the Committee from
what towns the 27,000 people come. Within ten miles of
the court-house at Fitchburg are 27,957 people, by the cen-
sus of 1870. It is estimated that the number now is 31,000.
The rights of these people are as dear as the lights of a like
number of citizens anywhere else in the county or State. If
the formation of a new county will largely benefit and accom-
modate 27,000 people, and the remaining 27,000 will not
only not he injured, but actually benefited and accommodated.
in the same degree, then the protest of the latter 27,000
people.ought not to be considered of any weight.

It appeared before this Committee, on the day before the
hearing upon the division of the county, by testimony given
by the attorneys from Athol and Winchcndon, that the north-
west corner of the county was bearing a grievous burden in
the administration of justice. A remedy is proposed, and a
protest is entered against it. It was also in evidence, that
TV inchendon, Gardner, and Athol had voted in town meeting
against the division of the county. But it did not appear
that any article had been inserted in the warrants calling
those meetings, nor that there was any debate upon the ques-
tion. The opposition in the two former towns may bo
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largely accounted for in the fact of local prejudice against the
county seat of the proposed new county, and in that other
fact that these two towns hold stock in the Boston, Barre and
Gardner Railroad. The opposition from Athol can also be
accounted for in part from its ambition itself to become the
centre of a new county, as already referred to in the legisla-
tive documents.

The number of petitioners for the proposed new county
living within its territorial limits, is 2,466 ; number of re-
monstrants, 2,340; excess of petitioners over remonstrants,
126. If the number of persons for or against the measure
is to govern, the question woidd seem to be settled. The
petitioners reside in Fitchburg, Leominster, Lunenburg,
Ashburnham, Westminster, Gardner, Royalston, Ashby,
Townsend, and Shirley.

Remonstrances come from every town within the proposed
new county, except Fitchburg, Lunenburg, Harvard, Lan-
caster, Ashby, Townsend and Shirley. But the number of
remonstrants in the towns, compared with the whole number
of voters in such towns, is very small, as the following table
will show;—

TOWNS. Remonstrants. Petitioners.

Lunenburg, - 99
Petersham, 40
Townsend, - 77
Berlin, 75
Leominster, ....... 169 221
Winchendon, 883
Hubbardston, 125
Ashburnham, 52 111
Sterling, 121
Phillipston, 45
Templeton, 280
Boltop, 42
Athol, 160
Clinton, 37
Princeton, 72
Royalston, 61 21
Westminster, 142 78
Gardner, 536 5
Shirley, - |43Ashby,
Fitchburg, ' ~ 1,602
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It will be seen that from the town of Royalston, which is
more interested than any other, there come but sixty-one
remonstrants, while there are twenty-one petitioners. If the
twenty-one will be benefited by the change of county lines
and the sixty-one not injured, why should not the prayer of
the twenty-one be granted ?

By rejecting the 1,602petitioners who reside in Fitchburg,
it appears that a majority of the people in the district, so far
as they have manifested any interest in the question, are
opposed to the division of the county.

But the number of petitioners, for or against a measure,
never has had a controlling influence with the legislature. I
will quote one more passage from theargument of Mr. Mason,
before referred to. "When it is considered how easy it is to
obtain petitioners for almost any purpose, and how little
many persons who sign petitions know about the subject of
the petitions which they sign, it is rather a matter of surprise
that a greater number or petitioners was not obtained.” This
was in 1852, when a half-shire was prayed for. The number
of petitioners then was 1,662, while the remonstrants num-
bered 4,134. Yet the committee reported a bill in favor of
the half-shire. In 1853, there were 3,045 petitioners for a
new county, and 3,681 remonstrants, but a bill was reported.
In 1854, there were only 742 petitioners, while there were
4,060 remonstrants. The committee of that year, also, re-
ported a bill. In 1855, the petitioners numbered 3,473 ; re-
monstrants, 4,007. A bill was reported. In 1856, the num-
ber of petitioners and remonstrants is not known, as the com-
mittee reported a bill without giving any reasons for it. It
may, however, be safely presumed that the remonstrants were
most numerous.

In other cases the rule has been the same. In 1811, Frank-
lin was set off from Hampshire, on grounds similar to those
set forth in the present case, notwithstanding the remonstrance
of several of the towns, in their corporate capacity. In 1812,
Hampden was set off from Hampshire on the petition of one
town, eleven towns at the same time remonstrating against
the separation. In 1828, New Bedford was established as a
half-shire on the petition of two towns, while eleven towns
remonstrated against it. A committee of the present legis-
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lature unanimously reported in favor of a division of the town
of Abington, when the petitioners was only 822, while there
were 1,146 remonstrants. The question always is, Will a
measure be for the good of the people ? not, Does this town
or that desire the measure ?

The committee of 1855, sum up this feature of the case
with great force and accuracy, as follows :

“It appears to your committee that an Act altering existing
county lines, and establishing new ones, is peculiarly one in which
the legislature alone should exercise legislative power. The local
prejudices and sectional jealousies, which might influence individuals
to an undue extent, a legislative body may be supposed to be ex-
empt from. A matter of this kind is rather to be decided upon evi-
dence, showing what the rights of the people—more particularly that
portion of them who are brought in contact with the various courts—-
demand and require, than by the mere wishes of a majority, many
of whom have little or no interest in the subject, and who may he
easily influenced in their vote by motives which have no connection
with the real merits of the question.”

Indeed, if 1,602 voters of Fitchburg are entitled to consid-
eration, a majority of those in the new county who have
signified any preference, are in favor of the change. Fitch-
burg contains nearly one-fourth of the population, and almost
one-third of the valuation. Her citizens have more to do
with the courts than the citizens of any other town. Why
should they pass the very threshold of their court-house to
go to Worcester to record their deeds, transact business in
the probate court, before the county commissioners and in
the higher courts? Fitchburg has a valuation of $12,361,359,
while all the towns west of Fitchburg, in the proposed new
county, have a valuation of only $12,347,273, $14,086 less
than Fitchburg. Upon this question of relief from the bur-
den of the present arrangement, it is not apparent why 1,602
voters of that city should be excluded from the census.

The printed remonstrance from the city of W orccstcr sug-
gests that Fitchburg is ambitious. Ambitious of what,

indeed ! Only to have her rights, as other citizens of the
Commonwealth have their rights. Fitchburg has had the

courts for eighteen years ; a house of correction for seventeen
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years; an elegant court-house for three years. This city is
not to be aggrandized by the erection of new county build-
ings, nor by the establishment of any new courts, except one
term of the supreme judicial court. She only asks that the
56,000 people within eleven miles of her court-house and jail,
may have increased facilities for recording their deeds, more
terms of the probate court, and relief from the needless
travel and expense of the present arrangement of the courts.

The expenses of the new county officers will be less than
$lO,OOO per year, a small sum compared with the amount
now paid for travel and term fees under the present system.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the question submitted
to the Committee, "Whether proceedings in the courts of jus-
tice, and the convenience of the people in the towns of the
northern part of Worcester County and the western part of
Middlesex ” would be facilitated and promoted by the form-
ation of a new county? must be answered in the affirmative.
And I submit the accompanying Bill to establish the county
of Lincoln.

E. P. CORING.
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lu the Year Oue Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Four.

AN ACT
To establish the County of Lincoln.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hepresen-
tatives, in General Court assembled, and by the author-
ity of the same, as follows:

1 Sect. 1. The city of Fitchburg and the towns
2 of Ashburnham, Athol, Berlin, Bolton, Clinton,
3 Gardner, Harvard, Hubbardston, Lancaster, Leom-
-4 inster, Lunenburg, Petersham, Phillipston, Prince-
-5 ton, Eoyalston, Sterling, Templeton, Westminster
6 and Winchendon, in the county of Worcester, and
7 the towns of Ashby, Shirley and Townsend in the
8 county of Middlesex, are hereby separated from
9 the counties to which they have heretofore respec-

10 tively belonged, and are erected and formed into a

11 new comity by the name of Lincoln; and all that

12 part of the county of Worcester, and all that part
13 of the county of Middlesex, included within the
14 boundaries of the towns before mentioned, shall be

15 deemed and taken to compose the said county ot

€ommomxicaltl) of ittassadjusctts.
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16 Lincoln; and the inhabitants of the said county of
17 Lincoln shall have, use, exercise and enjoy all
18 such powers, rights, privileges and immunities, as
19 by the constitution and laws of this Common-
-20 wealth other counties within the same use, exer-

-21 cise and enjoy: provided, however, that this act
22 shall not change the relations of the inhabitants of
23 the said county of Lincoln, as members of the re-
-24 spective senatorial, representative, councillor and
25 congressional districts to which they now belong
26 by the provisions of the constitution and laws of
27 this Commonwealth, and that for the purpose of
28 voting for senators and representatives in the gen-
-29 eral court, councillors and representatives in con-
-30 gress, all the persons residing, or who may come
31 to reside within either of the towns above men-
-32 tioned, and being voters therein, shall be taken and
33 deemed to belong to the senatorial, representative,
34 councillor and congressional districts to which said
35 towns now respectively belong, and shall have the
36 right to vote for senators and representatives to
37 the general court, councillors and representatives
38 in congress therein, in the same manner as if this
39 act had not been passed; and provided, further,
40 that until constitutionally and legally changed, the
41 towns taken from the county of Middlesex, shall,
42 for the purpose of electing a member of the house
43 of representatives, continue to be the thirty-second
44 Middlesex district; for the purpose of electing a
45 senator, part of the fifth Middlesex district; for
46 the purpose of electing a councillor, part of district
47 number six; and for the purpose of electing a

5
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48 representative in congress, part of congressional
49 district number seven, as the same are now consti-
-50 tnted; and the city and the towns taken from
51 Worcester County, shall, for the purpose of elect-
-52 ing senators and representatives, continue to form
53 the same districts or parts of districts of Worces-
-54 ter County as they now form; for the purpose
55 of electing a councillor, part of district number
56 seven; and for the purpose of electing a represen-
-57 tative in congress, part of congressional district
58 number ten, except that the towns of Berlin, 801-59
59 ton, Harvard and Lancaster, for the purpose of
60 electing a representative in congress, shall con-

-61 tinue to form part of congressional district number
62 seven; as the same are now constituted.

1 Sect. 2. The city of Fitchburg shall be the
2 shire town of said county of Lincoln.

1 Sect. 3. There shall be four terms of the
2 superior court for the transaction of the civil and
3 criminal business of the said county of Lincoln,
4 which shall be held within and for said county: for
5 criminal business, on the first Monday of February
6 and the second Monday of August; and for civil
7 business, on the second Mondays of June and
8 November, in each year, after the first day oi Jau-
-9 uary, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

10 seventy-five; and the justices of the superior couit,

11 as now established, shall have, hold, exercise and
12 enjoy, within said county, all the powers which are

13 given to, and are lawfully exercised by them in
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14 other counties of this Commonwealth; and for the
15 administation of criminal law, the said county of
16 Lincoln shall be included in the middle district.

1 Sect. 4. A term of the supreme judicial court
2 shall be held within and for said county ofLincoln,
3 on the fourth Tuesday in March, in each year, for
4 the trial of jury causes, and for such other matters
5 as are cognizable lay the justices thereof; and a law
6 term of said court shall be held within and for said
7 county, by four or more of the justices thereof, on

8 the third Tuesday of August in each year, after the
9 year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four,

10 and the justices of said court, as now established,
11 shall have, hold, exercise and enjoy, within the said
12 county of Lincoln, all the powers which are given
13 to, and are lawfully exercised by them in other
14 counties of this Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 5. A probate court shall be held within
2 and for said county of Lincoln at the times and
3 places in each year, as follows, to wit: at Clinton,
4 on the third Tuesdays of May and October; at
5 Gardner, on the fourth Tuesdays of May and
6 October; and at the shire town of said county,
7 provided for in the second section of this act, on
8 the first Tuesday of each and every month, except
9 August.

1 Sect. 6. All the courts provided to be held
2 within and for said county of Lincoln, in the third,
3 fourth and fifth sections of this act, shall be held
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4 at the shire town thereof, provided for in the
5 second section, except such probate courts as are
6 established in the fifth section to be held at Clin-
-7 ton and Gardner.

1 Sect. 7. There shall be a judge of probate and
2 insolvency within and for said county of Lincoln,
3 who shall be appointed and commissioned in the
4 manner provided by law, and who shall have, hold,
5 exercise and enjoy, within said county, all the
6 powers which are given to, and are lawfully exer-
-7 cised by, judges of probate and insolvency in
8 other counties; and the salary of said judge shall
9 be one thousand dollars per annum, payable out of

10 the treasury of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 8. There shall be a register of probate
2 and insolvency within and for said county of Lin-
-3 coin, who shall be elected and qualified according
4 to law, and who shall have, hold, exercise and
5 enjoy, within said county, all the powers which are

6 given to and are lawfully exercised by registers of
7 probate and insolvency in other counties; and the
8 salary of said register of probate and insolvency
9 shall be one thousand dollars, payable out of the

10 treasury of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 9. There shall be a county treasurer
2 within and for said county, who shall be elected
3 and qualified according to law, and who shall have,

4 exercise and enjoy all the powers and privileges,
5 and be subject to all the duties and liabilities, per-
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6 taming to treasurers in other counties; and the

7 salary of said county treasurer shall be one thou-
-8 sand dollars.

1 Sect. 10. There shall be elected and qualified
2 a register of deeds for the said county of Lincoln,
3 in the same manner as registers of deeds are

4 elected in other counties of this Commonwealth,
5 who shall have, exercise and enjoy all the powers
6 and privileges, and be subject to all the duties and
7 liabilities, pertaining to said registers of deeds in
8 other counties.

1 Sect. 11. There shall be a commissioner of
2 insolvency elected and qualified in and for the said
3 county of Lincoln, in the same manner as commis-
-4 sioners of insolvency are now elected in other
5 counties in this Commonwealth; and said commis-
-6 sioner shall have, exercise and enjoy all the powers
7 and privileges, and shall be subject to all the
8 duties and liabilities, within and for the said
9 county of Lincoln, as the said officers now do, and

10 are, in said other counties.

1 Sect. 13. There shall be elected and qualified
2 a sheriff within and for said county of Lincoln, in
3 the same manner as other sheriffs are elected in
4 the several counties in this Commonwealth, who
5 shall have, exercise and enjoy all the powers and
6 privileges, and be subject to all the duties and lia-
-7 bilities, pertaining to said other sheriffs; and said
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8 sheriff shall receive an annual salary of twelve
9 hundred dollars.

1 Sect. 14. There shall be in said county of Lin-
-2 coin, three county commissioners and two special
3 commissioners, who shall be elected in and for said
4 county, in the same manner and at the same times,
5 as such commissioners are now by law elected in
6 other counties of this Commonwealth, except that
7 the first election thereof slnfil be as is herein pro-
-8 vided; and the said county commissioners and
9 special commissioners shall have all the powers,

10 and perform all the duties within said county, ap-
-11 pertaining or belonging to similar commissioners in
12 other counties, and shall be entitled, as compensa-
-13 tionfor their services, to the sum of fifteen hundred
14 dollars; and meetings of said commissioners shall
15 be held within and for said county, at the shire
16 town thereof, provided for in the second section of

17 this act, on the fourth Tuesdays of March, June
18 and November, in each year, for the transaction of
19 business.

1 Sect. 15. There shall be elected a clerk for
2 the supreme judicial and superior court, and of the
3 county commissioners, within and for said county
4 of Lincoln, in the same manner as the clerks of
5 the said courts are elected in other counties of this
6 Commonwealth, who shall have, exercise and enjoy
7 all the powers and privileges, and be subject to all

8 the duties and liabilities pertaining to said clerks
9 in other counties; and he may retain for his annual
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10 salary, out of the fees for which he is to account,
11 two thousand dollars; and if the fees by him re-

-12 ceived shall not amount to said two thousand dol-
-13 lars, the said clerk shall retain to his own use all
14 that shall be received, which shall be in full for his
15 services for the year.

1 Sect. 16. The office for registry of deeds and
2 other instruments required by law to be recorded,
3 shall be kept in the shire town of said county of
4 Lincoln, provided for in the second section of this
5 act; and the register shall be entitled to such fees,
6 and be subject to all such duties, as are required
7 by law of the registers of deeds in other counties
8 of this Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 17. All the modes and forms of proceed-
-2 ing known and practised in entering, bringing
3 forward and trying actions, causes, pleas and suits,
4 and of originating and conducting legal processes
5 of every kind, whether civil or criminal, in the
6 judicial courts established in the several counties
7 in this Commonwealth, and for choosing persons to
8 serve as jurorsat the said courts, shall be observed
9 and put in practice, used and exercised, within the

10 said county of Lincoln, as is usual in other counties
11 in this Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 18. Justices of the peace, justices of the
2 peace and quorum, commissioners to qualify civil
3 officers, coroners and notaries-public, within and
4 for the respective counties of Worcester and Mid-
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5 dlesex, who shall, upon the formation of said
6 county of Lincoln, reside within said county, shall
7 be, and are hereby declared and authorized to hold
8 their respective offices, within and for said county
9 of Lincoln, during the time for which they are ap-

-10 pointed and commissioned, unless removed from
11 office according to the provisions of the constitu-
-12 tion in that respect.

1 Sect. 19. All business commenced in the re-
-2 spective probate courts, superior courts, courts of
3 insolvency and the supreme judicial courts, as well
4 as all actions, suits, cognizances, matters and
5 things, pending in the superior court and supreme
6 judicial court, or before the county commissioners,
7 in the respective counties of Worcester and Mid-
-8 dlesex, prior to the first day of January next,
9 arising in and from the respective towns composing

10 the said county of Lincoln, or in which either party
11 is an inhabitant of either of the respective towns
12 above mentioned, shall be heard, tried and finally
13 determined in said respective counties in the same
14 manner as though the said county of Lincoln had
15 not been established.

1 Sect. 20. This act shall not affect the jurisdic-
-2 tion of the first district court of northern Mid-
-3 dlesex.

1 Sect. 21. All the interest which the towns of
2 Ashby, Townsend and Shirley now have in the
3 public property of the county of Middlesex, is
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4 hereby released and acquitted to said county of
5 Middlesex; and all the interest the towns taken
6 from Worcester County to form said new county
7 of Lincoln now have in the public property of the
8 county of Worcester, situated outside of said
9 county of Lincoln, is hereby released and acquitted

10 to said county of Worcester; and all the interest
11 which the county of Worcester now has in public
12 property, situated within said county of Lincoln,
13 is hereby released and acquitted to said county of
14 Lincoln.

1 Sect. 22. The commissioners of the county of
2 Worcester, may, at any time within six months
3 from the time when this act shall take effect,
4 apply to the justices of the supreme judicial court,
5 in term time or vacation, for the appointment of a
6 committee of three disinterested persons, to ascer-
-7 tain whether anything should, in justice and
8 equity, be paid by the county of Lincoln to said
9 county of Worcester, towards the liquidation of

10 its debts, in addition to the relinquishment by said
11 county ofLincoln of its share of the county prop-
-12 erty outside of said county of Lincoln; then, on
13 notice being given of said application, such com-
-14 mittee shall be appointed, who shall take an esti-
-15 mate of the county property in the counties of
16 Worcester and Lincoln, and shall also take an
17 account of the county debts as they existed when
18 this act shall take effect, and shall decide and
19 report what sum, if anything, should be paid by
20 either county to the other; and the report of said

6
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21 committee, when accepted by said court, shall be
22 binding and conclusive, and whatever sum shall
23 be found due to either county shall be paid by the
24 other.

1 Sect. 23. All taxes assessed for the present
2 year, shall be collected and paid in the same
3 manner as if this act had not been passed.

1 Sect. 24. This act shall take effect, so far as
2 the appointment and qualification of a judge of
3 probate and insolvency are concerned, and so far as
4 the election of county officers is concerned, upon
5 its passage. But the election for such county offi-
-6 cers shall not be held until the day of the next
7 annual election of such officers in all the counties
8 of the Commonwealth. The mayor and aldermen
9 of the city of Fitchburg, and the selectmen of the

10 several towns in said county of Lincoln, shall, in
11 the manner now provided by law, issue their war-
-12 rants for the election of the county officers herein
13. provided for; except that such warrants shall
14 specify that one county commissioner shall be
15 chosen for three years, one for two years, and one
16 for one year, and the commissioners shall be so
17 chosen. The mayor and aldermen of the city of
18 Fitchburg, and the selectmen of the respective
19 towns, shall, at the elections herein specified,
20 receive, sort and count the votes, in the manner
21 provided by law, and transmit the same within ten

22 days thereafter to the governor and council, who,
23 upon examination thereof, shall declare what per-
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24 sons are elected, and make public proclamation
25 thereof. In case no choice has been made, the
26 governor and council shall order a new election,
27 and the same proceedings shall be had as are now
28 provided by law in all the counties of the Com-
-29 monwealth. The terms of office of all officers
80 elected under this act shall expire at the same

31 time the terms expire of similar officers in the
32 other counties of the Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 25. This act shall take full effect upon
2 the first day of January, in the year one thousand
3 eight hundred and seventy-five.




